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What do businesses need in the 21st Century?
A reliable network and IT infrastructure.
MY Capital approached Vission Technology
with these goals:

With Vission Technology IT Team, MY Capital was
free focus on their own areas of expertise and grow
their business while being supported by world
class technology.
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Improve network security and performance
Move from G Suite to Office 365
Increase website traffic
Provide reliable cloud storage and backup
Improve collaboration between employees
Outsource website management and updates
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Custom-configured network firewall
Improved website security
Increased reach for company newsletter
Increased efficiency for internal communication
and employee on-boarding
Higher customer satisfaction
Fast and seamless migration to Office 365
Consistent, rapid turnaround for website and
newsletter updates

Not Your Typical Managed Service Provider
Businesses often view hiring an IT company as simply “outsourcing the management of networking gear”, but the reality is
much different. IT companies come in many shapes and sizes. Vission is special. Not only does Vission help with the
setup and configuration of equipment, they can also take responsibility for monitoring and fine-tuning network performance and provide critical insight into efficient business management practices. With technology playing such a crucial
role in business today, IT providers know more about how to grow and improve small companies than ever before. For
years, many organizations have overlooked this fact – but not MY Capital.
Recognizing the extra advantage and potential value of outsourcing IT (rather than maintaining an in-house IT department),
MY Capital selected Vission Technology to support all its IT needs including website, hardware, network, security, backup,
email and productivity software.

IT Challenges in the Finance Industry
In the financial industry, information security is paramount. MY Capital is responsible for sensitive data from many customers and must comply with the industry’s security regulations. MY Capital trusted Vission Technology to maintain and
protect their customers’ data, while still ensuring employees have the ability to easily access what they need and collaborate internally.

Recently, Vission Technology performed a complete migration for MY Capital from Google G Suite to Microsoft Office 365.
The project was executed quickly and smoothly, and MY Capital are benefitting every day from the new O365 productivity
tools. With a wealth of experience in cybersecurity and a dedication to BC small business, Vission Technology was a natural choice for the migration of this sensitive data.

“Vission Technology performed a smooth and supportive Office 365 migration at our company.
They took the time to ensure all our staff had the access they needed and answered all our questions.”
Marcus Xu, CFA
President and Chief Investment Officer, MY Capital

Service you can Rely On
Over the years, MY Capital has continuously benefited from work done by Vission Technology. The partnership has allowed MY Capital’s management team to focus solely on growing its business and global footprint without worrying
about communication, security or reliability. The team morale has improved, and so has customer satisfaction. This was
all done at a cost significantly lower than their competitors.

“We have used Vission for our managed IT services since 2018 and have always found
their staff to be friendly, professional and highly knowledgeable.
We would recommend their services to anyone looking for a better IT solution.”
Marcus Xu, CFA
President and Chief Investment Officer, MY Capital

Lets talk about what Vission
can do for your business.

Schedule a consultation

it@vission.ca

